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DATE:       4/26/04
TIME:       8:59 a.m.
ACTIVITY:   Home Telephone 1 outgoing to (847) 267-0264
CALL#:      411

SPEAKERS:
   LEVINE:     Stuart Levine
   GONZALES:   Adrianna Gonzales
   PEKIN:      Sheldon Pekin
 

*   *   *   *

GONZALES Stuart Levine's office.1

LEVINE Hi, did you talk to Pekin?2

GONZALES Uh, you know I left him a message he's3
still not in the office.4

LEVINE Uh, try him now.5

GONZALES Okay, hold on.  Did you wanna speak with6
him Stuart if I get him?7

LEVINE Yeah.8

GONZALES Okay, hold on.9

(PAUSE)10

PEKIN Sheldon Pekin.11

LEVINE Yeah, hi Shelly it's Stu.12

PEKIN Hi Stu, good morning.13

LEVINE Good.  You gonna be able to handle that14
today?15

PEKIN I, I'll find out shortly.  I just got16
back into town.17

LEVINE Oh you didn't talk to David before?18

PEKIN I called David (UI).19

LEVINE Shelly call him, call, call him right20
now.  It is critical we do it today.21
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PEKIN Uh, I don't if we’ll get it done today,1
but, uh, let me, let me see.2

LEVINE No, no, Sh-, Sh-, Shelly the, the, uh,3
if we don't get it done today we won't4
be able to do business with them5
anymore.6

PEKIN Uh, I could do it myself then.7

LEVINE Shelly this is, first of all I, I guess8
you were a little sarcastic with him.9

PEKIN With Joe?10

LEVINE Yeah.11

PEKIN No.12

LEVINE Well he kinda repor-, he kinda reported13
that.  At any rate even if you have to14
do it yourself.  This is uh, uh, uh, if15
we don't get it finished today uh, uh,16
uh, uh, uh Tony's gonna c-, not gonna do17
business anymore like that.18

PEKIN Okay, I was not sarcastic to him.19

LEVINE You know what he ju-, when you see him,20
when you, when you finish the21
transaction uh, you know uh, uh, uh,22
you'll straighten that out.  But he, he23
did, I know you weren't but he read it24
that way.25

PEKIN Yeah.26

LEVINE I guess you said something what you27
think it's, you know I don't know what,28
you must of said somethin' like...29

PEKIN I told him his Christmas come early Joe.30

LEVINE Yeah ex-, ex-, exactly.  Well he took31
that as...32

PEKIN I was, I was, I was joking with him.33
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LEVINE But he took that as sarcastic and1
then...2

PEKIN Oh really.3

LEVINE The other guy got very upset.4

PEKIN Okay.5

LEVINE Because you know...but any rate but it6
must be finished today otherwise we're7
fucked.8

PEKIN Okay I will do it myself.9

LEVINE Okay.  Alright.10

PEKIN I'll call Joe and tell him to come11
down...12

LEVINE Good.13

PEKIN And I'll do it myself.14

LEVINE Okay Shelly.15

PEKIN Okay.16

LEVINE And I'll, and I'll stop by and see you17
tomorrow.18

PEKIN Okay.19

LEVINE Alright.  Bye.20



